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Cookbook:Easy and Delicious Meals For Healthy Weight Loss + Super Tasty Homemade

Yogurt RecipesBook 1Meal Prep Cookbook for Beginners:25 Simple, Delicious, Healthy and

Time-Saving Recipes to Losing WeightFor many of us, in our busy everyday lives we found it

increasingly difficult to prepare decent meals for ourselves. Most of us, since we have such a

deficit in time tend to go for the supposed easy alternatives such as fast food, and microwave

dinners. But there is a much healthier way to get a good meal in a timely manner—it’s called

meal prepping. In this book you will learn how you can prep whole main course meals ahead of

time so that the hard part is already taken care of.And them when it comes time to eat, all you

have to do is the bare minimum of just a few minutes work, and your meal is prepared for you.

You can plan ahead and prep a whole week’s worth of meals on your day off, and then have

them waiting and ready for you when you need them. This book will give you the means to

make a good meal for you and your family any day of the week with just a minimum of

effort.Book 2Homemade YogurtSuper Tasty and Healthy, Easy-to-Make YogurtAre looking for

loads of yogurt recipes in one single book? Well, your search ends here now because we will

give you more than 30 yogurt recipes that will surely satisfy your palate, friends, and your

family!Aside from recipes, we think of those who are new to yogurt making but doesn’t have a

clue about the basic of yogurt making. Fret not, because we will also help you with that!Now,

there are some those people who don’t have the ability to get their own yogurt maker, but

here’s the good news: All of the recipes here doesn’t require the use of any yogurt maker!

That’s why you can fully enjoy doing yogurt recipes without even worrying about spending

some hard-earned bucks for a yogurt maker.

About the AuthorCulinary artist, raw food enthusiast and wellness coach Diana Stobo, is living

proof that her Naked Nourishment lifestyle works. Once plagued by relentless pain and

physical discomfort due to food toxicity, she has transformed her own life to one of optimum

health, vibrance, and beauty. Diana understands how integral food is to all aspects of nutrition

including child development, family patterns, social expectations, and body awareness. As

someone who looks and feels younger than she did 10 years ago, Diana's philosophy is to

empower the individual with food choices that create a better lifestyle. Diana's goal is to design

familiar foods with taste and flare while introducing exciting and healthful new ingredients into

nutritious recipes that are easy to prepare and satisfying to the senses. --This text refers to the

paperback edition.
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Cookbook:Easy and Delicious Meals For Healthy Weight Loss + Super Tasty Homemade

Yogurt Recipes Disclaimer: The sole primary purpose of this book is to provide recipes

and general information on how to make and prepare one. If some individuals have lactose

intolerance or milk allergy, the author must not hold any liabilities since it’s the readers’ own will

to learn yogurt recipes out of interest, projects, and/or passion, knowing that it might cause

harm to their body. Table of ContentsBook 1Homemade YogurtSuper Tasty and Healthy, Easy-

to-Make YogurtIntroductionChapter 1 – Yogurt Making 101Chapter 2 – Get To Know What

Yogurt Is And Its BenefitsChapter 3 – Introduction To Yogurt MakingChapter 4 –Ways To Make

Homemade Yogurt Without a Yogurt MakerChapter 5 – Homemade Yogurt Recipes Without

Yogurt MakerConclusionIntroduction: Losing Weight and Feeling GreatBook 2Chapter 1:

Learning to Prep Your FoodJust What is Meal Prepping?What are the Benefits?Chapter 2:

Breakfast PreppingProtein Prepped PancakesEggs, Cheese, and TofuMorning MuffinsClassic

Egg ScrambleQuinoa Breakfast BlendSpicy Egg CasseroleFruity Breakfast BowlChapter 3:

Lunchtime PrepVeggie Stir FryChicken Broccoli and RiceVeggie Salad BowlStuffed Bell Pepper

PrepBeefy TacosChicken Lettuce WrapCaesar SaladChapter 4: Prep for DinnerHearty Helping

of Beef StewFried Salmon and VeggiesChicken, Ranch, and Tomato CasseroleCheesy Turkey

Stuffed MushroomsSpicy Prepped Pork ChopsChapter 5: Snack and Dessert PrepCrisp Carrot

ChipsCouscous and CashewsZucchini FriesStrawberry Milk ShakeChocolate Nut

CakeBlueberry CheesecakeConclusion: All in a Day’s Prep!Homemade YogurtSuper Tasty and

Healthy, Easy-to-Make Yogurt IntroductionLet’s get to the point. Why do you want to make your

own yogurt? Well, it’s because:ðü Making your own yogurt is incredibly easy and you don’t

really need any special tools or equipment.ðü You have control with the fermentation which

will ensure that all the lactose is consumed.ðü You are aware that it contains live probiotics in

it.ðü You can choose your preferred milk instead of searching multiple stores to find a yogurt

that will work.ðü You’ll have full control over the ingredients, ensuring that there are no

extenders.ðü You can pick your own flavoringðü And most of all, making your own yogurt is

amazingly frugal! For all we know, yogurt has long history since 5,000 B.C., during the period

of great animal domestication. Basically, a yogurt is a by-product of fermented milk. It is vastly

accepted that it has deep Turkish roots and steadily referred by its Turkish name (i.e. Yogurt

itself) in various languages throughout the globe. Since yogurt is basically a product derive

from milk, it possess loads of the beneficial advantages as milk such as phosphorus, riboflavin,

calcium, potassium, and vitamin A. In addition, a yogurt is nutrient-packed snack that is

abundant in quality protein, anti-oxidants, and healthy probiotics.Even though yogurt is

normally known as a nutritious food, you better think to look beyond the perceptions, and

packaging to uncover many facts. A lot of squeezable, spoonable, and drinkable yogurt

products that come in numerous flavors as well as packages are not really all they appear

outside because most are packed with artificial fillers and ingredients, and of course a

considerable amount of sugar. In fact, the majority of yogurt products in the market only contain

a little value of probiotics in it. That’s why it is always a better idea to just make your own yogurt

at home especially if you are always craving for it. Well, the taste is not just what it got because

making yogurt is extremely enjoyable and delighting!Chapter 1 – Yogurt Making 101Probably

you haven’t really considered making a yogurt at all. Perhaps you are not aware on how easy

yogurt making is. There are a lot of creative and simple stuffs when you want to start making

your own yogurt. But ultimately, raw grass-fed milk and a quality starter culture is what you all

need. You don’t even need to worry about getting one of them because there are lots of great



starter cultures out there.Though whatever you pick, make sure that you will not use

sweetened yogurt products as a starter culture. Why? Simply because it possess loads of

sugar and insufficient amount of live cultures that are not clearly effective to make a yogurt at

home.Fundamentally speaking, you can simply make a yogurt by putting a starter culture into a

milk, and letting it sit for around 12 hours at room temperature and voila, you’ve just created

your very own yogurt!Since the cultures are quite sensitive to temperature, the secret to make

a good yogurt is maintaining the culture starter mixture at a consistent warm temperature until

achieving enough time to ferment. If you are an ultimate beginner, you might take a few trial

and errors to achieve your desired taste and consistency. Full Control Over the

IngredientsThough a yogurt that has been made at home may be thinner than the one you

bought at a near store, the taste can be even better if you have full control over your

ingredients. On the other hand, if the natural flavour of an homemade yogurt is quite strong for

your taste buds, then you don’t need to worry because you can easily sweeten it with

sweeteners.Base on your liking, you can add your own fresh berries, a pinch of stevia, a squirt

of your favourite citrus juice, a dried unsweetened coconut and even a bit of vanilla extract. In

other words you can freely manipulate everything! And once you get the hang of making

yogurt, incorporating this healthy delicious snack in your strict diet will aid you to realize that

fermented foods have loads of benefits for a healthy body. The Advantages of Using Raw

Organic, Grass-Fed MilkTo tell you that truth, I don’t really have the ability to emphasize the

greatness of using raw organic milk for making yogurt because a lot of public-health expert

suggests that raw milk should be pasteurized first in order to eliminate harm to the body. But it

even so, you can’t neglect the fact that raw milk have been already on the process of direct

consuming for decades even prior to the invention of pasteurization! Furthermore, unlike to

pasteurized commercial milks, yogurt that’s been made with raw milk is incredibly creamy and

thick, and thus resulting to a mouth-watering taste.Here are some of the proven health benefits

of quality raw milk:ðü Raw milk has loads of good bacteria in it which is very good for your

gastrointestinal tract.ðü       It contains omega-3 fats, high-quality proteins, and amino acids.

IntroductionLet’s get to the point. Why do you want to make your own yogurt? Well, it’s

because:ðü Making your own yogurt is incredibly easy and you don’t really need any special

tools or equipment.ðü You have control with the fermentation which will ensure that all the

lactose is consumed.ðü You are aware that it contains live probiotics in it.ðü You can choose

your preferred milk instead of searching multiple stores to find a yogurt that will work.ðü You’ll

have full control over the ingredients, ensuring that there are no extenders.ðü You can pick

your own flavoringðü And most of all, making your own yogurt is amazingly frugal! For all we

know, yogurt has long history since 5,000 B.C., during the period of great animal

domestication. Basically, a yogurt is a by-product of fermented milk. It is vastly accepted that it

has deep Turkish roots and steadily referred by its Turkish name (i.e. Yogurt itself) in various

languages throughout the globe. Since yogurt is basically a product derive from milk, it

possess loads of the beneficial advantages as milk such as phosphorus, riboflavin, calcium,

potassium, and vitamin A. In addition, a yogurt is nutrient-packed snack that is abundant in

quality protein, anti-oxidants, and healthy probiotics.Even though yogurt is normally known as a

nutritious food, you better think to look beyond the perceptions, and packaging to uncover

many facts. A lot of squeezable, spoonable, and drinkable yogurt products that come in

numerous flavors as well as packages are not really all they appear outside because most are

packed with artificial fillers and ingredients, and of course a considerable amount of sugar. In

fact, the majority of yogurt products in the market only contain a little value of probiotics in



it. That’s why it is always a better idea to just make your own yogurt at home especially if you

are always craving for it. Well, the taste is not just what it got because making yogurt is

extremely enjoyable and delighting!Chapter 1 – Yogurt Making 101Probably you haven’t really

considered making a yogurt at all. Perhaps you are not aware on how easy yogurt making is.

There are a lot of creative and simple stuffs when you want to start making your own yogurt.

But ultimately, raw grass-fed milk and a quality starter culture is what you all need. You don’t

even need to worry about getting one of them because there are lots of great starter cultures

out there.Though whatever you pick, make sure that you will not use sweetened yogurt

products as a starter culture. Why? Simply because it possess loads of sugar and insufficient

amount of live cultures that are not clearly effective to make a yogurt at home.Fundamentally

speaking, you can simply make a yogurt by putting a starter culture into a milk, and letting it sit

for around 12 hours at room temperature and voila, you’ve just created your very own yogurt!

Since the cultures are quite sensitive to temperature, the secret to make a good yogurt is

maintaining the culture starter mixture at a consistent warm temperature until achieving

enough time to ferment. If you are an ultimate beginner, you might take a few trial and errors to

achieve your desired taste and consistency. Full Control Over the IngredientsThough a yogurt

that has been made at home may be thinner than the one you bought at a near store, the taste

can be even better if you have full control over your ingredients. On the other hand, if the

natural flavour of an homemade yogurt is quite strong for your taste buds, then you don’t need

to worry because you can easily sweeten it with sweeteners.Base on your liking, you can add

your own fresh berries, a pinch of stevia, a squirt of your favourite citrus juice, a dried

unsweetened coconut and even a bit of vanilla extract. In other words you can freely

manipulate everything! And once you get the hang of making yogurt, incorporating this healthy

delicious snack in your strict diet will aid you to realize that fermented foods have loads of

benefits for a healthy body. The Advantages of Using Raw Organic, Grass-Fed MilkTo tell you

that truth, I don’t really have the ability to emphasize the greatness of using raw organic milk

for making yogurt because a lot of public-health expert suggests that raw milk should be

pasteurized first in order to eliminate harm to the body. But it even so, you can’t neglect the fact

that raw milk have been already on the process of direct consuming for decades even prior to

the invention of pasteurization! Furthermore, unlike to pasteurized commercial milks, yogurt

that’s been made with raw milk is incredibly creamy and thick, and thus resulting to a mouth-

watering taste.Here are some of the proven health benefits of quality raw milk:ðü Raw milk

has loads of good bacteria in it which is very good for your gastrointestinal tract.ðü It contains

omega-3 fats, high-quality proteins, and amino acids.ðü Raw milk has around 60 digestive

enzymes which is very good for digestion. Upon pasteurizing, these enzymes are

destroyed. For instance, you decided to use raw milk for your yogurt making but doesn’t have

clue whether it’s an authentic grass-feed milk, then you can get certain by observing its color.

The carotenoids in the grass that cows eat gives raw milk a yellow-orange tinge. On the other

hand, when cows are raised on dried hay field, the raw milk will be whiter because of reduced

antioxidant and carotenoid content.Learn About the Essentiality of Fermentation and Starter

CulturesI’ve mentioned the term “culture” a lot of times now, but what really it is? Well, a yogurt

starter culture is basically a mix of good bacteria which role is to primarily ferment the

milk. When you add a starter culture into a gallon of milk, it consumes lactose and converts it to

lactic acid, and thus giving the final product a refreshingly tangy flavour. Now, keep in mind that

you don’t really want to ferment your milk for a long period of time because it will most likely

have tarter taste. Starter cultures are available in either heirloom varieties or direct-set:Direct-

set starter cultures are added to milk to generate a single batch of yogurt.ðü Heirloom



varieties are can be use many times. In other words, they can be propagated for a lot of

instances by mixing a part of the yogurt from the previous batch into a new gallon of milk for

making a new batch. Usually, the strength of the bacteria of this starter culture can only be

retain for around a week. Aside from effective propagation, the temperature is one of the most

crucial factor to consider when you are fermenting yogurt. There are actually two kinds of

culture that are based on the most appropriate temperature ranges at which they produce

yogurt, and those are thermophilic and mesophilic. Mesophilic type works fine at temperature

of 21 to 25 degrees Celsius. You don’t really need to preheat the milk when utilizing mesophilic

culture. Rather, you just mix the starter into milk, and keep the mixture at room temperature for

around 10 to 20 hours or until you get the right consistency. This type of culture usually

produce yogurt that has thinner consistency. On the other hand, themophilic culture is added to

milk which is heated and tolerate shorter fermentation time periods. Because it’s started with

an heated milk, thermophilic culture normally generate a thicker yogurt that is ready after only

a span of 12 hours. The trick to the right fermentation with this kind of culture is to keep a

consistently warm temp for a few hours. Because of this, some choose to utilize a yogurt maker

instead, while other makers had success by just using a slow cooker.The Presence of

LactoseFundamentally, yogurt is a product of a pre-digestion process. Meaning, if the milk is

cultured for a long period of time, the yogurt will become free of lactose. That’s why, adding

pectin, a setting agent will do the job. It will sets inferior milk into the consistency that American

consumers like. The other is, the pectin requires lactose to work in order to minimize the

lengthy process of making yogurt. This is not really good for the many Americans because

many are lactose-intolerant, and quick yogurt process means lactose is certainly in there,

unless it is not stated on the label. Remember that pectin is categorized as a functional fiber

and can give various health benefits as a source of soluble fiber. Quality of Homemade

YogurtWhen you decide to make your own yogurt, you have thereby full control over the quality

of your ingredients for your yogurt making process. You can get rid of fillers and make sure that

your yogurt will be free of lactose. Start with high-quality milk you can find in your nearby local

store. Fresh milk from grass-fed cows makes quality milk. Now, upon getting a good milk,

culture it long enough and low to get a lactose-free yogurt, in other words, for about 24 hours

at 110 degree Fahrenheit.Chapter 2 – Get To Know What Yogurt Is And Its Benefits Yogurt has

been getting consumed by humans for centuries. Aside from having a delicious taste, yogurt is

full of nutrients. That’s why eating it regularly may help you to boost several aspects of your

health. Freshly-made yogurt is packed with numerous beneficial bacteria that aid digestion and

eliminate harmful viruses. The main point here is a fresh yogurt, unlike to commercial store-

bough yogurts. According to The Council of Maharishi Ayurveda Physicians, this milk product

has always been sitting on the shelves at various grocery stores, and doesn’t really have the

active bacteria that homemade yogurt have. In fact, yogurt from stores is heavy, cold, and hard

to digest and can even cause the finer channels of our body to get clogged. Furthermore, once

your yogurt has been placed in fridge, the numbers of friendly bacteria significantly decreases,

and that’s why the health-producing advantages will certainly decrese. In addition, it may

contribute to weight gain because of the heavy and cold qualities it has.Thus in order to gain

the health benefits of yogurt, you must pick products that have live active cultures in it. If your

yogurt has been heated or pasteurized at home, the bacteria are actually dead, and will not

provide any health benefits at all. Fresh yogurt is particularly beneficial for a lot of people who

follows a vegetarian diet because yogurt adds about 14 grams of protein, as well as calcium, B

complex, phosphorus, potassium, and folic acid. Individuals taking antibiotics are frequently

advised to consume yogurt in order to replace the good bacteria. A fresh yogurt will be



digested in about 1 hour unlike to the three hours it can take to digest a milk. People who are

having a rough time digesting milk may find that fresh yogurt is much easier to digest and

could actually help their digestion process. Yogurt also helps you to decreased bloating and

relieves you from diarrhea and constipation, and many stomach temporary disorders. That

said, it is highliy suggested that you must take yogurt in the form of a drink also called as lassi.

By doing this, you’ll make sure that the yogurt will be even more digestible and light, and thus

helps you in your intestinal discomfort. Also, keep in mind that consuming fresh yogurt is

strictly not advisable when you are consuming cream or milk at the same time.How Yogurt Is

Made - PreviewYogurt is a very popular dairy product that’s made by bacterial fermentation of

milk. The bacteria that are used are what you call “cultures”, which ferments lactose, a natural

sugar found in milk. This process then generates lactic acids, on which it causes milk proteins

to curdle, resulting to the yogurt’s unique texture and flavour. However, yogurt can be process

from all kinds of milk. Types made from skim milk are considered free of fats, on the other

hand, whole milk are considered full-fat.Simple yogurt without any added colorants is usually a

white, and thick liquid with tangy taste.The sad part is that, most brands have added

ingredients, such as artificial flavors and sugars. And these kinds of yogurts are not really good

for your health. That’s why, unsweetened, and plain yogurt gives loads of health benefits since

it was made from natural process. Lactose IntoleranceThis is a very crucial topic so you must

remember it well. Lactose intolerance occurs when your body lacks of lactase, it it’s the

enzyme needed in order to break down lactose. If your body doesn’t have enough lactase, it

could lead to many digestive issues such as diarrhea and abdominal pain right after consuming

milk products. Thus as obvious as it is, people who have lactose intolerance must avoid yogurt

no matter how delicious it is. Nonetheless, some individuals who are lactose intolerant may

somehow tolerate it. And this is because some of the lactose is broken down during

production, and good bacteria may help with the digestion of the lactose you consume. If you

feel that you are lactose intolerant, it may be a matter of tasting some delicious yogurt to

conclude whether eating yogurt will work for you.Milk AllergyMilk products have whey and

casein, which are types of proteins that some individuals are allergic to. In these cases, milk

does trigger a reaction that can range from swelling and hives to potentially fatal

anaphylaxis. With that very said, it is the best for you to avoid yogurt products if you have a milk

allergy. Added Sugar A lot of commercially produce yogurts have high amounts of added

sugar, particularly those labelled as low in fat. Extra sugar consumption is linked with various

health issues such as obesity and diabetes. Therefore it is crucial to know the amount of every

ingredients you’ll be putting in your homemade yogurt.Choosing the Best Yogurt for Your

Needs Less is more when we’re dealing with choosing a beneficially yogurt.Plain and

unsweetened varieties are always the best in terms of benefits because they contain minimal

ingredients without any excess sugar.Whether you choose if you want your homemade yogurt

to be low or a full-fat yogurt is of your personal choice. Full-fat yogurts have more calories but it

doesn’t mean that they are totally unhealthy. Just make sure that you stick with the

recommended portion consumption. Also, it is always better to look for yogurts that have active

and live cultures to make sure you get the countless benefits of yogurts. Bottom LineSo far, I’m

pretty sure that you can conclude now that yogurt is super-packed with nutrients and could

even boost your health when consumed regularly at appropriate portions.It could significantly

help you to reduce the risk of some illnesses while also benefiting your overall digestive

health.For optimal health benefits, try making your yogurt as minimal as possible, but of course

never sacrifice any creativeness especially when you are making yogurt recipes that we will

tackle later on.Chapter 3 – Introduction To Yogurt Making Making your own yogurt at home



gives you the privilege to have full control over the quality, quantity, and of course the outcome

of your product.Now, let’s get closer to making yogurt at home.Starter tools and equipment:ðü

4 cups of raw milkðü 2 tbsp. of organic plain active culture yogurt How To Select Your

Milk We’ve discussed this before, but let’s elaborate it more since milk is the primary ingredient

of making homemade yogurt. Obviously, the ideal milk to use for homemade yogurt making is

an organic, raw milk from your local farm. Why? It is because this kind of milk is so rich with

healthy fats, natural proteins, minerals, and countless cofactors and enzymes needed for

making yogurt.Usually, local market near you offers exclusively pasteurized through a process

that alters the structure of the milk itself and thereby destroying the essential nutrients, only

leaving free-radical fats and bad cholesterol. Most milks have also been homogenized,

resulting in the uniformly white glasses. The high heat and pressure used during the

homogenization process of the milk break down fat globules and restructuring the properties of

milk, and resulting to instability. If you can’t find raw whole milk near your place, try finding an

organic non-homogenized milk. Prep Time!Each time you make your own yogurt, you are

required to introduce healthy bacteria that will trigger the fermentation process of the milk, and

thus you need a good starter culture. Upon getting the hang of it, you can now just utilize a few

tablespoons of homemade yogurt from your previous batches to repeat the cycle, but for your

first try, you can try implementing a commercial starter culture, or a high quality yogurt from

your trusted store near you. Keep in mind that you must choose a yogurt that has live cultures

in it, if you can’t do this, your delicious homemade yogurt recipe will not work. And lastly, it is

best to warm your starter yogurt to room temp before starting the whole process, along the

active yogurt to wake p from its dormant state.The Making ProcessMaking homemade yogurt

is really simple and doesn’t really need any special tools or equipment. Also, it’s fast, and

relatively easy. INGREDIENTS:ðü Milk (your desired amount of yogurt you want to make)ðü

1 container of unsweetened plain yogurtðü Glass containersðü Tablespoon measureðü

Something insulated material that will help to trap heat HOW TO DO IT:1.) Begin

by setting aside the quantity of milk you want, and according to the amount of yogurt you are

planning to prep. You must never pick fat-free or low fat milk, unless you have a certain health

reason to avoid consuming these types of milk.2.) Boil the glass containers for

about 10 minutes in order to sterilize it.3.) Put a tablespoon of plain yogurt into

your containers. To be exact, one tablespoon for every pint you’re planning to

make.4.) You can now start heating your milk over a low heat until it eventually

achieves 185 degree Fahrenheit. Make sure you stir it constantly in order to prevent it from

sticking to the bottom of the cooking pot. This must only take for about 10 minutes, that’s why

you should stay focus.5.) After heating, you can now remove your heated milk

from heat and let it cool for up to 115 degree Fahrenheit. For this step, it must take another 30

minutes in order to achieve the specific temperature provided. 6.) Pour the cooled

milk into your prepared clean containers. Fill them as much as possible to minimize the air as

much as you can.7.) After pouring, make sure you stir the contents of each

container so the yogurt is completely mixed with the milk. 8.) Store the containers

in a place where they can stay warm. Wrapping them in something that can maintain

warmness can improve the result drastically. Let them sit for 15 hours without touching the

containers. 9.) After the overnight insulation, remove the wrap and let it sit for 10

more minutes. After that, place them in the refrigerator. 10.) Leave the yogurt in your

fridge for around 4 hours, or until you observe that it achieved the right thickness fully. It is

better if you let it sit for 2 more days in your fridge. After that, you have your very own delicious

healthy yogurt.Chapter 4 –Ways To Make Homemade Yogurt Without a Yogurt



Maker Making yogurt instead of buying commercial yogurts in the market saves a lot of

money. But more importantly, you’ll be having fun making them. Yogurt making is really an easy

process, that’s why in this chapter we’ll teach you on how to make your homemade yogurt

without the use of yogurt maker. Again, making your very own yogurt is so simple and straight

forward. Just heat the milk, cool it, and add some quality live culture. Keep the mixture

consistently warm for several hours to make the culture do its job. The variation in making

comes with keeping the culture warm. There are countless ways of doing this. But here’s two of

the most popular and simple ways to make homemade yogurt without a yogurt maker: Picnic

cooler, and a dehydrator. Well, oven or slow cookers can also be utilized but the temperature

has to be monitored. Because neither will maintain low enough temperatures, they have to be

turned off and on periodically to maintain the target fermentation temperature.
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